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tennesa in Scotland during the ye* called to the Irish bat
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Question assembled in St. James
ffl ’mi rw Rtk TKa TVnk. nt bourne in May, JrThe Duke of The returns of emigration for tire month 

Of November, 1876, show that there ware 
shipped under the Act to the United States, 
1,981 ; Canada, 64 ; oftfceee 1,174 were 
English, 94 Scotch, 178 Irish, and 669 
foreigners. In ships not under the Aet 
there sailed 3,429 passengers. Of these 804 
were for the United Sûtes, 73 for Nova 
Scotia, ..Victoria -80, West Indies 6, East 
Indies 183, China 14, West Coast of Africa 
57, South America 118. The nationalities 
were—English, 1,939 ; Scotch, 44 ; Irish,

b jyond a doubt, and that his release
foreigners among1 
little time,” 11

certainty ; the details of which, for obviousthe Bari of It appears—from evidencelot fur the present lay before
the public.’

NIAGARA FALLS.delegates from aD parts of Great besides B, spoke Spanish.Letters af apology for H. V.” writes to the Times from Aner- Mra. Alexander, the wife of aI have read with much interest the at Dry in thein favour of the holding of the Utter of your American
read from the Duke of Argyll, Mr. dated Niagara Falls, October 22, the

Lowe, sad Dr. Pusey. January 17, 1872, which wasthe Duke of W« visiting thevindi- whenAmerican ent 1847 and 1848 IThat in the C. Scott,iprehensibltNiagara Falls.
United States, the year 1866 -PER DAY AT HOMEborne inopinions were entitled to the where parks, museum* libraries, Mid other

:--*4W.fnr t-ho mnrM<ann and instmn- of Victoria a manmet in theThe British Consol at Nioolaieff, in STINSON &of the Government,
porting orf the absence of cattle plague fromtion of the general public always open to
that part of South Russia, observes;e, the visitoriverybody without any ilil HOME—leraon I had known asit of the Christian sub- to the Falls of Niagara—the le of America,

of sudden baldneea ofto 1st theand that we “»»» , —- - ...... .............. „ «
Thomu Outo. other»!* Ourle.cows, and oxen, and the loss of tailsbe allowed to be so heavily taxed by to Mr. T.of OaatioTiehborne, that I knew the on behalf ofthe support of Great private people. I have before me the OWN

mine, prematurely bald, whose dutitain their incurably bad lift of charges both of ‘ Prosuect-park ’ and gtftwni
‘Goat Island,’ which may be of interest wiping Tiehborne, «4 i 

d to be kmsrhhis petroleum-besmeared hands handsupholding these propositions 
Sir George Campbell, the R*

L Smith, 1st; Mr. J.
tty locks which remained to him, andfor the day 25 cents ; for the Australia as Castro ; that the said ’Trollope, the BUhop of Oxford, 75 cents ; by inclined raih to the base of F. H. Taylor, 1st ; Mr. B.og under Col

Mr. H. Richard, M. P. ; ferry to Can-the Falls and return, 25 cent
much finer head of black glossy hair than he 
ever possessed before, in his recollection. I 
subsequently tried the remedy on two re
triever spaniels that had become suddenly 
bald, with wonderful success. My experi
ence induced me to suggest it to the owner 
of several black cattle and horses affected as 
above stated, and while it stayed the spread 
of the disease among animals in the same 
sheds and stables, it effected a quiokabd 
radical cure on the animals attacked. Th» 
petroleum should be of the most refined 
American qualities, rubbed in vigorously 
and quickly with the palm of the hand, and 
applied at intervals of three days, six or 
seven times in all, except in the case of 
horses’ tails and manes, when more applica
tions may be requisite,”

RUSSIA AND TURKEY.

Dr. Allon, Sergeant Simon,M. P. ada and return, 50 cents ; visiting the 1855 the said Castro The following were etc 
For Toronto—Messrs.

Lord Shaftesbury, Canon Liddon, -Shadow of the Rock (a promenade This declaration was forwarded to theLord Waveney, Mr. G. O. Trevelyan, M.P. through the water A & Flint, J. A.
Lord A. Russell, M. P. E. A. Free- sheet of the Amc 1), for dresses and after it arrived inthe Marquis ofman, Mr. Fawcett, M. P. guides, 50 cents hire allowed by M. Livingston, J. H.Rev. A. H. Baldwin, wfcb has sinceby him in the handsAileeburv. and others. At the afternoon village ordinance, Further on. From part of B’a narrative A inferred thatference, Mr. Gladstone,sitting of the Goal Island.’ day, 50 in the welfare of thefor the formation of cents ; for the HHLDty

William Walker, Thomas Tone,Cave of the
Question, delivered a and W. Whitlaek.Winds,’ below the water sheet on the Goat if there 4? ENTSTHOUSANDspeech of nearly two hours’—H Ik., Island side of the American fall, $1.50, -Messrs. Avey and F. & G.any entry relatingto B. In di tion Ceylon, iris toids. I took a -ferry It willthat the feeling which prompted the side at 1 Prospect- Havaimah to the authorities at Madrid to

park ’ at 50 cents, which permittedit of three months ago, had 
thatthe traditional policy

reet. London, Ont. 2H. tr
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SHMLLS Thom
<t Ceylon in Bijou boxes, 
re. a beautiful present fur a 
id for 25 cents. Send for the 
it for forcing whi>kera or 
ÉÊS a box, postpaid Five 
rARSTAMP ft NOVELTY

the effect that there lyattheof this soon- inclined mit of the
"Y^AHTEDtry with to Turkey goo* toFalls, todown to

te Ms 64 per owt, dutycordially concurred in the: by ferry, and to return the aaidto.besityof strengthening the hands of Lord Salis- fall, mclnd-
52=JE=n335 5=i

besides diplomacy whan be went to Canstan- or 6s, fo

the Niagara, near the ferry-

together, $150, wtlbehave been, this entry6s, for which I saw both falls from all with Turkey, says that the ohanoes of Vio-below and from above, and the As-tory are exceedingly doubtful 
that the recruiting service

After ahowfgg I bare read the original official The total supply of wheat and flour in the week slowly at» tothink I saw about all that was to be street, to the city of Lea- equal to 461,750 tomonth of last yea*where to show that they were opposed to the On the other hand, I had to pay rather high They have, as Awhich I boughtsome photographs, 
Canadian side, foi -uTî.ffir certain highways to the village of Lon- maot’reSiîrsrîlstates, sent for the original entry at Bav in the Unitedweekly aiside, for four large views of round lots of loose are still notrequirements of the army.and not the Cabinet the Falls $8, and for small ones 25 cents knocked Dennis isand kilometres of railroad have been laid B also told A that when he and the Count B of Cramahe.containing 

wooded, and watered ; 
1 garden ; good houses, 
rose, etc. Very liberal
ties or by mail to owner. 
itonP.O. 230-tf.

The chair to flic.of 53,760 to 58,875 qrs. The importspolicy. Referring 
le said it amounted

each, which would cost in London not half down, but these were constructed with the parted at Melbourne the Count gave him » e psiMr. Waningto the Guildhall speech, he week were equal to 1,040,060and I found afterwards that :the price and the DeboU doubts little Moorish charm, which heto this, this respect Canadian people whether they would resist the weer end tear told by Mr. and John F.the Treaty of Paris, and that the Porte was to 1876 of 7».9* to 800,000 bushels.much higher than Ameri-■jihotograplw to be inof army transport. The writer has bat a Onslow, bat do not myself recollect, that heavy to eased iôü!on his.titled to toil Bathe (Mr. Glad- could have bought the samé to 1876. has been upwards ofthe time, in
vnsrow, oue oo no* myseu recouwt,
Sir B. T.’e servant, Pierre Feron, of Havre,of the Rt demand from abroad, together with the largepoor opinion of the Russian fleet, and has 

fittie faith in the revolving batteries latelythat the Porte - had broken the American side much cheaper Caesar's Royal.profits that hare been made during the pa»itself, and wee no longer entitled ive (on glass) taken of me on the invented by Admiral PopoE
MURDER OF TWO POLICEMEN.

The murder of two policemen by, it is be
lieved, poachers, is reported from Hunger-

his neck at Arioa in 1853. This charm (orto profit While thé territorial in- .«CMS.side, with the American fall in 2 polioei and iAwrenoe Smythe. His Wettoip thethe background, was charged $2.50, and I on the Slot tost to 1,118,000 qnartiban bits of the Koran (Imight be advantageous, its independence ly only pieces of the same not understand Arabic) on each side. 120 Bay street, We learn from good authority that the ■Pteed rônï.In order to test B’a truthfulness, A showed‘independent,” if it meant that in respect of due within fourthe 10th oik, 319.000 qrs.
the proviooee the Turkish Empire ought to
k. 'Plio P.». weeksj The total imports of wheat and flouras a result virginThe Atheruxum states that to the next 

number of the St. James' Magazine, Mr. J. A 
O’Shea will contribute a number of private 
letters from the Czar Nicholas to Princes 
Menechikoff and GortachakoE They 
were written on the eve of the Crimean 
War, and exhibit, it is said, strange ignor
ance on the part of the writer of the diffi
culties of the political situation.

The Whitehall Review understands that 
her Majesty has resolved to reside during a 
great part of the next season at Buckingham 
Palace, and that a-series of entertainments 
on a very large scale will be given there'both 
before and after Easter. Owing to the 
Eastern Question and other matters, people 
are likely to come early to town next year ; 
and it la probable that the first week in Feb
ruary will see London nearly as full as it 
ordinarily is at the beginning of Jane.

On the 18th tost the appeal of the owners 
of the Franconia, which ran down the Strath
clyde, was concluded before the Court of

found lying fearfully mutilated on thePrime Minister’! lewd, toWarrington, Lew-allusion to tile contingency of a war, in I don’t know who. to October SI were equal to 8,644.087 quarters
sBrâr.Several 1which this country might bé engaged, would about fifty yards from each other. William Selwyn,” on theon that ot .have a pinched him, last year. The stock of wheat In Liverpool hasRaseia, for the Porte in relying dtted the Bifheon the aid of England was living to a tool’s

TyrararaAîraA rV.m4r.rr tn «ho r,r.r^+4rm r,# .1.1 'ZUssa:mi:’ nhntnmnh i
t
marked 800 qrs, October 81,1876 ; and ae the weekly Im-Hon. «V John BaeMaU^to sent year, been an entire ito the M. Louis Kossuth has written a letter on ports at Liverpool have been much less thanIientaorot-Govemor, 

kton, J. Hickson, W.Gladstone had no de- 8ALT-the Eastern question, which has created a wrecked.
great sensation at Pestiu F. C. Cumberland, W. moderate. The stock of wheat inperpetrators of the Bulgarian atrocities, and the policy pursued by Count Andrassy, A states that Toronto, to the County of York,the 18thOn Mtwould only call for such vengeance as was t Ontario, married woman, 

hariee Edwin Holtwell, of 
in the Province of Quebec. ^

wnom he accuses of being a Russophile, and a file, or ratherhe shall bring with of St. Market usual at this period of the year. The San Fran-.ket itartod a senSLA!.!In his book, of Diarios, including that referred to.of looking favourably on the tendency of and Prinoeee of Wales and Royalshould Russia for conquest. According to Kossuth, and so is bisOrtezegni is living, 
he unde of B), who

had been loyally drunk,Mr. E. O. sea of Azov to have been closed by Stationer, he 
tery. Dated;do good, Austria and Hungary ought energetically to knew of the that of thethe prime toe on the Ota of Ntif regarded as strictly GROCERIES. day of June. 1876.any occupation of Bulgaria by the insertion by Alvarez of the letter in the af the Ui

issiane, who, if they set foot in .Turkey, Diaria. had hoped that CoL Shew wouldivuotuiviir, wuu, u ouv iw, u. . A-raararaj,
would ruin Hungary ; Austria and Hungary, Valley a large -A fair enquiry toe prevailed, and 70S SALTDT TOWNrpAVEBNtherefore, cannot and not to have an Mondayawl it to this ; Let us do ex iduring the weekended Dee. >ware relie vet 41 persons, 

Wednesday 194, andog Thu
It is stated that during the toe been done tothSinenrgwe by selling ahipe end fiveeverything that toe 

British Government
the forte on the payment. A. HERONman, who hadbeen done by the Indian advices report thehave received large ; ËesEiïwithout any party difference, are to be hoped that heavy, and; exports of wheat at Calcutta and Bombay fromto defend Hungarian interests to the East atAt the dose of Mr. Gladstone’s speech, the ever, thereto plenty of time in which to seed.

see to it that the supply Greet Britainworld’sEnglish history. small line of fine at 55c, and a Lots 83 and 84. todnotrun out in fiture. to ; a email uw < 
, of choice at 06cto arrive at Bombay in March.of Aberdeen Uni-the appeal withThe Standard, Telegraph, and Globe ridi- Mr. Edwarf^gpL^ On this

i elw important, the bnetoeesSir Charles Reed has been re-elected to New Y<Colche- upward tendency 
. Small lota of 7a;

to be yetto 1866, about five o'clock, •ava bring 88 to too ; ofChairman of the School Board for London. and previously was professor of 8610*0, end of Rto SB to 84c.eighty milhotuhiri^tapolifc 
. The Times adi

yet arise and a renewal of the war be induced.Captain Boy ton has tried at Ashton County Court .S25S;not prepared to goplished the journey 
Castel Nuovo to

were walking at the of Yeggissome weeks ago it was stated that it wouldhe has lately ob- streets, when ayears to learn dentistry. would seriously affect both them and us. Hewarned evidence, ,ÏÏSX'95 hours, without held to this city rester ai 1875.At the Liverpool Assizes a wretohed-look-showing that the crew of the Bella and hertotal voyage of 800.milee day for the purpose of determining rules for bushels, and to equal these to from m » llieUnitedSir Roger were rescued by theThis is his last and down, and the vehicle dif . titles by arbitration. The sword hadfor three ithsforat Constantinople. BÜV it ia not the less and taken to Melbourne. Two wit-Bfe-eavmg drees.fact that to told at stoutof the recent to the several ports. The duration at the new to lfle.a middee while shetgreat
MeMillen, two nations would only vie 

: furthering the bloodtoes 
'uevoS, oivibaation, and ralq

to the may oome out of itblock of concrete weighing 1,000 tone has who fortunately happenedThe following to Mr. Karalake’sbeen removed by the waves in the Wick So far as the:tell the publie little that is end religion. (Applause).cation to Vanity Fair 000 towards the £100,000 needed fo/the en- injured to the 'shoulder and M- v divulged, theycordially honoured, theSir,-I send i bean very quiet, totThe expanse entailed on about the bend. KMrSSXTSTt.,'of Glasgow by the visit of the Prince and
Prinoees of Wales in that city her of heavy guns tor the Chinese Govern-'aronoor, wno 

'the Claimant.' phlaae "kmal"freight; for to doingthe delib. commonly to be calledof £9,000. A member of the council who would get;observe that I baton but small too hrtogM
inactive at « to fljo.lis person—rather 

winch I need not
met with no support at Collyhurst, pointing out the

..J ..In... «— frk.
121c for a job lot.he end hiequarrel, ei 1746.471 bushels, against U»411of the authority of the Government of dancing and music saloons to the Rick—Is very firm, end O T I O Bhitherto fcl- 

aal traditions
Tiehborne which.He wee notof bothit, to spite of carefullyBY CANADIAN STEAMER. Knibbs severalby great to the tot of navy Xb

that dancing waa a damning sin, with it, 25S1S5;of lawfulnot be a xx»a out (ton New Yorkenitomtont.’ of heir."14th.Free Liverpool i thanked Odd that therebq called a man, ALFRED BOULTBKX.
do, his

workioK oluM. iboald
to $8.16.

of the fist of Kmbb’sif to appeared LIST MILL FOR SALE^
sestYSithe pert elof enjoyment as well asill as persons 

position, and TILL ACE er WXBI1.Donnant 'tie Tba-Y<rod Voton-4*4 uighdgow Herald writes »8Sto»»that the people .LfwiM these p1sj*irtfail to interest many at your rea^re.who has just returned from The above mm ii nearly new and in first-classhas recently had that the feeling there in the highest circles ly obviously lead to important t present doing i 
the Countyof 1White tod Bis*'is strongly opposed to hostilities with this the other hand, it mayexperiments11^ Am in the church' Dee. 16. Deaf.8oug bjr Mr. WarringtonOctoberfor a divorce from hie wife, whonothing. No farther continent an it tone- 11.064^66 10.386.443to always the • ittoaeidand the rails he has produced an influence at work which has not yet been

with Lord Mayo. The faithless 'wife 1.161173 3.141.76.tt2r«rac2from Cleveland iron. In a short time E. K. KAB8LAKB. Hall, tor six months. 1*7.761 8,4771*the acquaintance of Lord Mayo at theon this subject will be made public. Lincoln's Inn, Deo. 7,1876. iTRtheijf «Ûmtion of Quit .«hey hope! fared slowly and discounted readily, when ofgiven the which the planeplace of character,et from7to8 perihas been living with him to Paris Total, bn...of the Claimant) Mr. Guildford OnslowFrom tile Board of Trade returns just Mr. J. F. Hardyto the way in which the Queenfind that the total value of the Thereto:treated her Imperial guest ; and the latter offering a reward of £50 to any£82,414,372, as Caer Hroü The following «able shows the top price of theHe eatfIt to said that certain ideas the Viceroyshould produce a newspaper having the north side open to to his only res'with £31,110,726 and £28,347,798 kinds Of produce to the Liverpoolpressing with great
g considerable alarm

of India is POMMHOn*in the west end of for its prosperity to railwaysEnglishman, 
it Dieppe, w

Mr. H. to have then Toronto. No country could be pros-which baffle all di] i), living near to the pleee of Rev. Mr.w* £344,298,749, being prietor, HENRI BURY, or tohas been Utile or nothing doing In ionna on ool-The result lus been to convert dd « *«• *has conceived the idea time back. They have fitopoeed ofabout two and a half millit Imperial Majesty into an enemy of the land held at 611»7 Sombra. Ontof the total of 1875 dbwn to the end of on Markka ïj j| l' ï I iiwhich has become her
it is that even when the Czar developed a sc 

sort of Indian
Weet Adelaidesmooth things there are many who

X__L. « — .kl. fr* 1 k>. n ... .. Herald’s College, fashioned tofell in s. ta a. b. •. ». d. a. d. s. n.of 1874 The exporta of British and Irish Sirs ago fell in 
mon Ortezegni, Mr. Cumberland, in reply, eeid hehow .far he is able to have his own the English image. Ini kl quarters .* 6 * 6 86 6for the month id in vaine to For. what was done in the banks have ithese projects for assimilating the Indian to,510,687. an £18,356,689 to No- Hu didKhiva the Empress was held to theknown to be chiefly aristocracy have excited amuse-the Engli Advices received at the Bank of British Northslightly .11 3 U * 11,4 it » it s 11 athere could very eerily beMayor’sment, while in others they are ill 7 11 • 11'8ding mouth — ....Ii 7 11 B 11 e

new.» 6 » 8 » 8dislike. At thefeelings of great 
the latter view ]

rae going from Rio to Savannah, and so to
New Orleans, and thence to .Spain, when he£185,306 336, With a view to relieve the distress which half year; mak-:«æg, Toronto.wm wrecked not far from toe coast of Brazil,£806,144,827 end £221, « at present prevails the Turkish army, tog. with that of the previous half year, anaddressing, and therefore aü the !» 6 » 6 » 6and picked up and taken to Melbourne, So-owing to want of winter clothing and tents, in which they !« 0 M 6 61 6chair, and Dr. Playter acted ft McLACHLAN,gather with English count ; that he wrote Citron dp .!!! 

Sugars—Porto.
a meeting of noblei i and gentle had reorived the toast In sassSiMelbourne to his father, restât Stafford House, under the pre-

Bayley, Kr- sidenev of the Duke of Sutherland. Letters those of the railways mightDr. OMutiffi seconded by Dr. Oldiight,was to bed with her elder bad happened ; that this letter was sent byread, an<L information gi> 
d to showNnt the Turkito •eked \hsrn, however, to««1 reorived, " That it inegpedieol to theabend being employed 

M^eety’s ships, when
for the degree of B.A.
Kfr—7- *k« TT-kr.hie father, to a Spanish
literature in the University iprinted in it ; and that a copy Caned»Association be formed for the city of To-awoke by a man’s hand on her throat, was educated a* the College for Blind Sonsreferred to, cutsuffering severely from the rigours of the

a drug at her noe- toB, which he still had. Awinter, rod it was eventually resolved to pointed to take therifle. In the that followed the drag communicated by letter with B, and Mk.thespilled, the young
l’sfsAA. and thn »

long went to search of R A soon found B,for subscriptions. It was* stated that Lord buyers in the country 
When they spent their

the fortnightly iwas then moved by Mr. W. E4Îwho handed over to A theBlrotyre had promised to give £1,000 in aid country as a private soldier. A general Console advaaeoding to check frtthta rrilwaymen.by Dr. Playter, 
» following oonetit

waa subsequently discovered that he of the fond. order has proceeded from headquarters *. EngUah railways ; but firm ; one lot of extra sold atdruwpet, named Christian, who had been of Baxter A Co., and I have “SS5TÆ3Æofficers’ attention to ilao.butw va, ana x nave 
which I give, made •Man. Mayorhie ad- read it The tn probably have ob-the fact that his Lordship is physically in- caused prices to droop. Some stocks show a re-"ithrow, W. Ed wands, J.to the rider The Bishopric of Truro, just crested, has I presume, by A, is substantially from active service, and that he extra at *.10 to *15. but both held hlghw.Bird, Dre. Croniff, Oidright, and Playter.1been offered to rod The newspaper, the Diario, published at aew^pwUSn*..The meeting then adjourned. OATMBAL—Has remained firm and sold last“tended to kill Mrs. Bayley, into whose and for- Bilbao,intended to kill Mrs. Bayley 

beer he had, the night before, lplying with those irilwiiyn (Applause.) 
r. MoGhluvrat, one ofWellington College.

r a nhfrnlfrini
I do not know), At the Royal Open House on the ivirinto the of or- S&Mii*.I of her Majesty's chaplains, which the dinary recruits. Turkish. M6 to lèand Chancellor and Croon of Lincoln. the fallowing letter Bran—Car lota sold last week at $18 50 and fis 

n the track, aad this week at $13 and fit, whichthe Oddfellows on behalf ri the deeltoedS to A and Argentine i to*. American-relighmiet, Senor Alvarez Ort- Society, for the Mr. Hue**, m
aid in theThe Torkidh military authorities are Mid hebefore the magistrate at Woolwich, sure, as we ought always to sympathise with station for Torontomoving the gigantic cannon with which the our brave eailpre {nuet tros bigarras marineras) neiAV ecuctuc ton.! portion of thefortifications of the Dardanelles are armed. in the hour of their and troubles.1 No. 8 falltion of medals toin order that they may be replaced by Krupp aeenred them he would always do anythingef U T IT net, It Is mredey at 11.83, 

ig sold on Thorei
and old at fLSOtaathe following is supply ; New CropThe Daily Mews observe iguished theThese old guns, of which and No. .aidFe 6plantation to needy 1* per cwk higher than lastthe pest year. The .16 f.oo, Navy,stay where it is used. It is Lew qualities of Navy,toy «bethat her Majesty’s Government have assent-

frr, Ik. A -----_________-X frL. T?_
an exact Jac simile of thoselargest cannon in the" To the Xditor of The Diario.the bore of
Royal Humane Societyed to the American interpretation of the Ex- some of them being nearly thirty inches One bottle hasthroat.common qore throat 

bronchitis. FiftyTolosa, Friz 21, 1855. wisinleM'
Sir—Permit me to direct your attentionthe United Worship the Mayi as did also i

6. bat holders dM not see
will be received witifeatis- gnn made at Elswick for the Italian Govem- cured an old standing oongti. One or two

SaMBéên*The firetto the narrative which I received yesterdayare supposed to be «boat three fLMto:Lord Derby rod throw a huge stone shot iyM, The London of the 9th toot rw WineeSpirt"and winds are not enough,subject which was laid before Parliament The last on which they were used SS-Sift.1maintain thta digni-
taries their prnfseJro.bat that man himself seeks to multiply themive service was in 1807, when Admiral One bottle has

offence could not be tried far any other Duckworth forced the passage of the Bar 'd that very much ‘U&‘l^£±iXoSmc outil h. bsd hsdth. opportunity of ' Hogging yon to
sasiss-

ljr,J&ia xveaaero ot joarou tuunenaueen s Adventures 
.- win remember his exploit df swimming ALVAREZ ORTEZEGUL’

ed by the Foreign Secretary and the Lord 3rdly. A letter, of thick the fallowing toacross the Straits with
Chancellor in the House of Lords. It I have half

fWLrtRôS.Under
the Q. O. band.tar Foreign Affairs, as to

to the ship Santa Cruz, for Rio Janeiro, I 
left again, April 24th, to the ship Bella, of 
Liverpool, commanded by Captain Birquet 
(sic), bound for New Orleans and New York, 
to order to take ship at New Orleans, 
whence I wanted to return to Havannah, 
rod thence to Spain. But to the night of 
the second day, April 26th, or rather to the 
dawn of the 27th, we saw that the ship was 
half full of water. We wpre to the cabin 
drinking the wine and brandy which the 
captain had given ns to keep his birthday 
{fata), but when we got on deck .we found 
the captain, with his mate (embo) and the 
pilot (who had been still on *

standing of the treaty under various Minis- One small bottle of your Eclectrio Oil THE BUBER CASE.has been given to the Orange- M 85.668.49. being anrod Captain Diok then Charlesrestored the voice where the person had notIreland by the following passage : 
went speech at 8t-_Ja

None and J. Duck, ofofLord rod Lord Kim- whig per to-five yearn ” 
r, of Waning, N. Y., 
homas’Eclectrio OÜ eared

q?etoJ«55n1A^5MSdii This class of insurance is nowsaved three dialed hr owners of five stock.BwdnHad Further until January 3.1 The case of the Turk is this—rodState ; it waa to contradiction to the prin-
understand, it by looking nearer A sensation was created when Mr. AwdeDealers all coast arrivals have1-we have first a difference of race BEVERLEY ROBINSON, Manager.then introduced Master JohnWe have never sold "le* pehave next a diffe agents throughout Ontario.boyof only thirteen, wi 

>f Thomas Martin. Hue
States, rod of Canada; and it was in antag- er to the mHay—Therei ef the Beak of Most-boy die-with the general intenuitional practice.

-we have a difference of race rodThe error into which the Government fell It to composed of six of the beet oils that 
are known. Is as good for internal as for 
external use, and is believed to be immea
surably superior to anything ever made. 
Will save you much suffering and many dol
lars of expense. Is sold by one or more 
dealers in every place. Price 25 cents.

Prepared by 8. N. THOMAS, Phelps, 
N.Y. And NORTHROP k LYMAN, To- 
rente, Ont.. Sole Agents for the Dominion.

Dec.», 1*6
of Mr. Bancroft, (erred to above, brought up in the Police Court Wednedayaportant still—that of unrestrained political so distinguished that private per- 

ooUeotad 820, wish which it is
heard.

straw in sheaves.at » tothese The Hon. M. C. Cameron and Mr. Henryyon put medal to prêtent 87 to 88:■a condition in whichtried to find zoom plausible, though not board, a thing
_____________________* had bSHtiiw
us. There ii no doubt that the three thievee 
(lodrones) had made their preparations to 
lose the ship before escaping themselves, 
whereupon we five got into the launch 
(lancha), after having fetched a passenger 
(some English or French count (conde), I am 
not certain which), who was ill to his berth ; 
and after two days, thanks to Our Lady, we 

“ ship Osprey, to which we ar-
rarne on the 29th of last 
to now, in the land of gold,
'RAMON ORTEZEGUL”

The Claimant, to an affidavit sworn by

to him. 0*Msti appeared on behalf of the prisoner;
Ontario Veterinary College—This in-We had irod the abuses of corrni Bobinai at allstitation was founded to 1862, end itsthing like it—rod yet Ontario.

to caU it like—but it bore a faint analogy,
the budding on T<rod I hope 1 shall not be understood to show Note.—Edectrie- >d and Electrized. was erected, but solike it in what was

THE CAT O’ NINE TAILS. the collège receives that
hadacer- A Favearlte Cengh Remedy.getic protest _ For Odds, Sore Throat, Catarrh, ornamented with red brick; has fourit in difference of reli- 

jlitical ascendancy very 
regulated rod restrained

------------- _ —X respect his case was
totally different from that of the Turk, who 
is practically unrestrained by law. And yet 
in the case of Ireland, which a hundred years 
ago we all look back upon with shame, we 
admit that it was intolerable. Indeed, there 
are many of us who would say that if at that 
time there had been *ay tolerably clean
handed power able to interfere rod right the 
wrongs of Ireland it would have deserved 
the rmtitndn nf mankind. ”

had a certain and other diseases of the fjSaiiiH ;‘At the rived in more useful article can be found thro tile floor consiste of privateit says. Brown’s Bronchial Troches.’to twenty-five lashes apiece Above
To Consumptive^—The advertiser, » re

tired physician, having providentially . 
covered, whila a Medical Missionary

On the ! Credit . 1ft Aft to theK7s informed thatthe Onei •MU in Montreal at 176*.tog room, 86 ft x 18 ft, andmoveable one, and the Gov<
remedy for the In the

Bronchi tis, Catarrh,i in the tw,the gaoltent that alii viz. Aeoord- for Nervous Doing to B., the vessel wm scuttled by the fesrpTifiS' and all NervousThree of captain, mate, and pilot ; according to the duty to make it
Claimant, the known to his «testaifellows. Actuatedfully at the fii the long-boat atTHE NEW SALUTING CODE.

The following hss now been an 
the different maritime powers, rod 
into force on July 1, 1877. The oi 
which will in future be returned gu 
are 1. To the national flag on ai 
foreign port 2. To foreign flag i 
commodores, when met with at see or in 
bar bous. The following saintes will no
longer be retnmod L To Royal person- 
ages, chiefs of States, or menbers of Royal 
families, whether on arrival at. or departure

this motive, he will cheerfully send (freemade the prison Claimant and others went off in the to all who d<
will come principal., and faR directions for successfully 

providentially discovered remedy. 
9 wish to avail themselves of the

Prise 81-56 a year-
been intentionallystortfiag shrieks 

«e officials, and b<
at W* ex dividend. «S.Advertisementsdiscovery without odrt, and Arte per line:

on app}i»the college
irepancies to enhance tiieto. fleek iromMy and its

B. tqld A. that on B.’. arrival at Mel- 
bourne he went to one John Gray, a justice 
of tho peace, who gave Kim a certificate to 
the «fleet that the bearer, Raymond (me) 
Ortezegui, a F“““v ^ v -
wrecked in the i

Th/ctal

«trot, BoflUoi to tira»UniW
Ora Mid .1 UL Do-238-13 •4M, but sold la THE WEEKLY MAlLvMthe lash l^ch“e pu»-AwM^-foaryeare saw theinotthei end eold at 1*1 eta l*|.from a port, or

Nova Sooiia.Quebec, Nt 
b Columbia,▲ richor togoi

son has begun -moatinglawsuit to recover at taper T>dpvb-
ivit already 
irons*.” as ri

grasshoppers, and 
far winter ohioken ray <H»f. ti.ti.ttnt i fjëbsstiSuar
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lOVED FARM FOR SALE.-

LaRAj5R$RD.I 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
▼ —Cheap—West half lot 82. con. & Mono 

hip. 97 acres more or lcæ. about 85 cleared ; 
cedar fences, and large orchard; well 
ed with living springs : soil rich, clay 
beet quality and high state ot «mltivatioD

____-West half lot 8k cos ‘ w“
able farm, either to rent or 
apply to ARCHIBALD 
premises, or by mail. Releesey

TkR. DON, 17« EAST SWAN ST.,.

tien invited ; charges moderate ; medicine sent 
everywhere.________________________ 8ta.»
XTOTICB is HKRKBT OtVXN

That appUcation will be made to

A. HERON. Toronto.

JEEb BUSINESS FOR SALE.
E OLD ESTABLISHED SEED BUSINESS 
attain the most business part of the 

TOWN OF GUELPH. 
i been carried on by the present proprietors

__ the last fourteen years, who are now en-
mmsd to a lean fostering Address Drawer 37. 
RO, Guelph. Ont._____________ -*6-tf

Pets, Calls, Spreads Straddles

We faithfully execute >11 orders for thé pur- 
chaee and sale of stocks on 2 to 5 per cent, 
manias. Fhst-oleas Stock Privileges negotiated 
in any amount. We solicit the patronage of 
«■■H— itéraimn« of obtaining reliable and re- 

Onr book on Stock Specula- 
Sties. TUMBRIDGE & CO., 
m, 98 Broadway. N.Y.

AGENTS WANTED
I* rarar TowraUj^Ora-1. «Uo™

JOHN8TGN MABVESTEBS
OOMBINB) AND 1NOL raoorn

CAYUGA JR. MWWEKS.
» tewsoe it WKUAtiS ■*»•««• 

TtiMMVUT.
STRATFORD. ONT.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
■morning in time

aD

T CANADA

BUSINESS COLLEGE
IMTtn M ms,ll ike

«ad ef Jeraear., 1877.

rasssssr:

TENN.
RM

BRITISH AMERICAN

Mr epei Teel day, January led.
Torae rara, mlddleerad men. rad 

ranraed in .Tl commercé brraobw, rad duel 
tor mercantile positions.

Students may enter at any time. .of penmanship for-

110 is ODELL ft TROUT. Toronto.

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY
Chance to C*in

$60,000

S6@i


